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This brochure provides information about the qualifications and business practices of Horizons 
Wealth Management, Inc. If you have any questions about the contents of this brochure, please 
contact us at 828-337-9395 or davidhunter@horizonswealth.com. The information in this brochure 
has not been approved or verified by the United States Securities and Exchange Commission or 
by any state securities authority. 
 
Additional information about Horizons Wealth Management, Inc. is also available on the SEC’s 
website at www.adviserinfo.sec.gov. The searchable IARD/CRD number for Horizons Wealth 
Management, Inc. is 127457.  
 
Horizons Wealth Management, Inc. is a Registered Investment Adviser. Registration with the 
United States Securities and Exchange Commission or any state securities authority does not 
imply a certain level of skill or training.  
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Advisory Business 

 

Form ADV Part 2A, Item 4 

A. Advisory Business: 
 
HWM is an S-corporation, which was founded in March of 2007.  HWM is a fee-only firm that serves individual clients, 
businesses and charitable organizations.  David S. Hunter is the principal owner and Glen J. Martin is a minority owner. 
 
B. Types of Services:  

Level 1:  Interview us 

Anyone may sit down and interview us about our services for absolutely no fee. This usually involves 

questions about our services, fees, philosophy, and investment strategies. 

Level 2:  Consultation/Initial Meeting 

We offer consultations to individuals and business owners who feel they may only need a “check-up” of their 

current financial situation or general advice. During the consultation we can also discuss our detailed 

planning and/or wealth management services.  We are offering this service at an hourly rate of $125.  

Level 3:  Financial Planning & Investment Analysis 

If you need a more detailed financial plan we offer counsel in all areas of personal financial planning 

including retirement, investment, insurance, tax, and estate planning.   

We work for a flat fee based on an hourly rate of $125. We generally propose a flat fee for services that are 

agreed upon prior to starting a project, rather than an open-ended hourly arrangement. As fee-only planners, 

we abstain from any business arrangements or affiliations that would represent potential conflicts of interests. 

Therefore, we receive no other compensation, such as sales commissions. 

Completing a fully comprehensive financial plan would include the following steps: 

 We gather all personal and financial information in order to thoroughly review your complete financial 
situation. 

 We then work collaboratively with you to define your planning goals and objectives. Detailed financial 
projections are then prepared with “Golden Years” a financial planning and Monte Carlo software. 

 Questions such as ‘When can I retire?’, ‘How do I need to invest to get there?’ and ‘How will I afford to send 
my children to college?’ are answered. 

 We provide a detailed analysis and recommendations on your current investment portfolio. 
 We carefully review all areas of your financial situation to make sure they fit your plan and goals. 
 This process takes an average of two to four weeks.  You have the option to have us meet at your home for 

convenience, or our office in Asheville. 
 Fees generally range from $1,000 and up for straight forward retirement projections and are based on the 

complexity of your individual situation. 
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We provide a service that primarily deals with investment analysis. 

Level 4:  Wealth Management 

This service is primarily provided to clients as a continuation of the financial planning process. Assets are 

held at a discount brokerage house.  Currently we use Shareholders Service Group, which acts as the 

custodian for this service. For this select group of clients, we commit to serving as their full time personal 

financial advisor. Services performed for these clients include, but are not limited to, portfolio management, 

tax planning, cash management, and ongoing financial planning.  Our investment philosophy is based on 

asset allocation and seeks to lower risk and maximize returns by holding a portfolio diversified across 

different asset classes while avoiding market timing.  Each portfolio is customized to fit their unique 

circumstances and risk tolerance. 

In order to maintain the highest level of service to these clients, we constantly review and monitor our 

efficiency and effectiveness.  Once we reach our maximum capacity, we will stop taking new clients or we 

will hire a new advisor to maintain excellent service.  Because of this commitment, we will never 

compromise the level of service to our wealth management clients. 

Fee schedule for Wealth Management 

Assets Under Management Quarterly Fee Annual Equivalent 

$0 – $500,000 .25% 1% 

$500,001 – $1,500,000 .1875% .75% 

$1,500,001 – $2,500,000 .125% .50% 

$2,500,001 and up negotiated  negotiated 

We provide detailed ongoing reviews and quarterly reports to these clients.  These reports will provide all 

relevant information for monitoring your investments. 

Additional:  Business Retirement Services 
 

We provide consulting for business retirement plans and offer investment advisory services. 

 
C. Investment Policy Statements: 

  

Each client has a specific set of needs that we tailor an investment IPS to fit.  We also allow each client to instruct us as to 

individual securities they would like to own.  We will manage and rebalance around these.  We also will have an IPS that puts all 

decisions for that security in the client’s hands. 

 

D. Assets under management: 

 

As of March 7, 2014 we provide continuous management services to $23,800,000.  As of this time we have zero non-discretionary 

accounts. 
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Fees and Compensation 

 

Form ADV Part 2A, Item 5 
A. Fee schedule: 
 
Refer to section B in Advisory Business.  All fees are negotiable at HWM’s discretion. 
 
B. Fee deductions: 
 
On a quarterly basis we deduct fees from management accounts for most clients.  Each client has the option of 
paying by check. 
 
C. Additional fees and expenses: 
 
As part of our investment advisory services to you, we may invest, or recommend that you invest, in mutual 
funds and exchange traded funds (ETF’s).  The fees that you may pay to our firm for investment advisory 
services are separate and distinct from the fees and expenses charged by mutual funds or ETF’s (described in 
each fund’s prospectus) to their shareholders.  You will also incur transaction charges and/or brokerage fees 
when purchasing or selling securities.  These charges and fees are imposed by the broker dealer and/or 
custodian from whom your account transactions are executed.  We do not share in any portion of the brokerage 
fees/transaction charges imposed by the broker dealer or custodian.  To fully understand the full cost you will 
incur, you should review all the fees charged by mutual funds, ETF’s, our firm and others.  For information on 
our brokerage practices you can refer to the “Brokerage Practices” section of this Disclosure Brochure. 
 
D. Fees paid in advance: 
 
We always receive management fees in arrears.  They are prorated for time under management.  Financial 
planning fees are paid half up front and half when the plan is delivered.  Client has 7 days to request refund 
which will be paid by check from HWM. 
 
E.  Broker dealer selection: 

 
Please refer to the “Brokerage Practices” section of the Brochure. 

 
 

 

Performance-Based Fees and Side-By-Side Management 

 

Form ADV Part 2A, Item 6 

We do not accept performance-based fees or participate in side-by-side management agreements.  Our fees 

are calculated as described in the “Advisory Business” section above, and are not charged on the basis of a 

share of capital gains or appreciation of the funds in your advisory account. 

 

Types of Clients 

 

Traditionally we work with individuals, business owners and charitable organizations.  We have the ability to 

manage trusts and advise retirement plans.  We do not implement a minimum management account size.  We 

evaluate each client relationship to decide whether we will accept a given level of assets under management. 
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Methods of Analysis, Investment Strategies and Risk of Loss 

 

Form ADV Part 2A, Item 8 

A. Methods of analysis and investment strategy: 
 
HWM uses strategic asset allocation, primarily using exchange traded funds as the investment vehicle.  Each 
individual client’s portfolio is based on an Investment Policy Statement (IPS) agreement which dictates a clients 
asset mix and risk tolerance.  Each IPS is decided upon based on a risk questionnaire and approved by each 
client before implementation.  An IPS can be changed at each clients request or as circumstances change.  
HWM will rebalance according to the IPS as needed. There are no guarantees of investment performance.  
There is a risk of investment loss anytime you purchase assets.  Past performance is in no way an indication of 
future performance. 
 
B. Material risk: 
 
HWM makes every effort to not engage in frequent trading but to the extent that it is necessary, it can increase 
trading costs and possibly increase tax liabilities.  HWM takes this into consideration along with the IPS before 
placing any trades.   Any investment used could be subject to change unpredictably.  HWM uses mostly index 
investments to minimize the risks associated with individual businesses. HWM primarily uses ETF’s and to a 
lesser extent mutual funds.  Although these are diversified investments, to the extent they invest in smaller 
companies or companies in a particular industry, they can still have concentration risk.  ETF’s can trade 
throughout the day which may increase volatility of the investment and allow it trade away from its net asset 
value. To the extent portfolios are invested in overseas assets, currency and geopolitical risks can affect 
performance.  HWM may also invest in individual bonds including municipal issues and treasuries.  We 
currently work with First Southern Securities as our bond adviser.  Municipal bonds may carry additional default 
risk since each holding is backed by the individual issuer. 
 
One of our primary commodity holding is an exchange traded note (ETN).  It is subject to default risk of the 

sponsoring entity (UBS).  HWM has taken this into consideration before using it in any portfolios. 

 

In general, the higher the anticipated return of an investment, the higher the risk of loss associated with it. 

 

 

Disciplinary Information 

 

Form ADV Part 2A, Item 9 

HWM has been registered and providing investment advisory services since 2007 and David S. Hunter our 
President has been engaged in the financial service industry since 2001.  Glen Martin has been engaged in the 
financial service industry since 1999.  Neither our firm nor any of our associated persons has any disciplinary 
history. 
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Other Financial Industry Activities and Affiliations 

 

Form ADV Part 2A, Item 10 

We have not provided information on other financial industry activities and affiliations.  We do not have any 
relationships or arrangements that are material to our advisory business with any of the entities listed below: 

1. broker-dealer, municipal securities dealer, or government securities dealer or broker 
2. investment company or other pooled investment vehicle (including a mutual fund, closed-end investment 
company, unit investment trust, private investment company or “hedge fund,” and offshore fund) 
3. other investment adviser or financial planner 
4. futures commission merchant, commodity pool operator, or commodity trading advisor 
5. banking or thrift institution 
6. accountant or accounting firm 
7. lawyer or law firm 
8. insurance company or agency 
9. pension consultant 
10. real estate broker or dealer 
11. Sponsor or syndicator of limited partnerships. 

Code of Ethics, Participation or Interest in Client Transactions and Personal Trading 

 

Form ADV Part 2A, Item 11 

A. Description of code of ethics: 
 
We have adopted a code of ethics that sets the standard of conduct expected to comply with applicable 
securities law.  Our goal is to protect your interests at all times and to demonstrate our commitment to our 
fiduciary duties.  We adhere strictly to these guidelines.  Additionally, we maintain and enforce written policies 
reasonably designed to prevent the misuse or dissemination of material non-public information about you or 
your accounts.  You may contact us at 828-337-9395 to obtain a copy of our code of ethics.  It is the 
responsibility of all supervisory personnel and employees to ensure that HWM conducts its business with the 
highest level of ethical standards and in keeping with its fiduciary duties to its clients. 
 
B. Personal trading practices: 
 
HWM prohibits buying or selling the same security as we have bought or sold on that day for a client.  Since it 
would be possible to profit from trading the same day in the same security.  Although we cannot trade the same 
day in the same security, it still may be possible to profit from front running client trades.  For this reason, 
trades must be preapproved and documented quarterly by advisory personnel. We believe this mitigates any 
potential unethical trading practices. 

 

Brokerage Practices 

 

Form ADV Part 2A, Item 12 

We recommend the brokerage and custodial services of Shareholders Service Group, LLC (“SSG”); SSG 
outsources custodial services to Pershing, LLC, a subsidiary of The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation, and 
a member of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority and the Securities Investor Protection Corporation 
(SIPC).  SSG offers independent investment advisers services, which include custody of client securities, trade 
execution, clearance and settlement of transactions, daily research, and investment information. We believe 
that SSG provides quality execution services for you at competitive prices.  
 
As a result of our relationship with SSG, we may receive certain benefits that include financial publications, 
information about particular companies, industries, computer software, e.g. customized statements and 
reporting features. These products and services provide lawful and appropriate assistance to our firm in the 
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performance of our investment decision-making responsibilities.  

In suggesting a broker dealer, we will endeavor to select those brokers or dealers that will provide the best 
services at the lowest commission rates possible. The reasonableness of commissions is based on several 
factors, including the broker’s ability to provide professional services, competitive commission rates, volume 
discounts, execution price negotiations, the broker’s reputation, experience and financial stability of the broker 
or dealer, and the quality of service rendered by the broker or dealer in other transactions. However, it may be 
the case that the recommended broker charges a higher fee than another broker charges for a particular type 
of service, such as commission rates. Clients may utilize the broker/dealer of their choice and have no 
obligation to purchase or sell securities through such broker as the firm recommends.  We however, might not 
be able to see your accounts through our software and you may have to provide us with account statements.  
In these cases we are not able to provide performance reporting. 
 
Best execution is not measured solely by reference to commission rates.  Paying a broker a higher commission 
rate than another broker might charge is permissible if the difference in cost is reasonably justified by the 
quality of the brokerage services offered. We do not obligate ourselves to seek the lowest transaction charges 
in all cases except to the extent that it contributes to the overall goal of obtaining the best results for your 
account.  
 
Brokerage for Client Referrals  

We do not receive client referrals from broker-dealers in exchange for cash or other compensation, such as 
brokerage services or research.  

Block Trades  

Transactions for each client may be effected independently, unless we decide to purchase or sell the same 
securities for several clients at approximately the same time. We may, but are not obligated to, combine 
multiple orders for shares of the same securities purchased for advisory accounts we manage (this practice is 
commonly referred to as “block trading”). We will then distribute a portion of the shares to participating accounts 
in a fair and equitable manner. The distribution of the shares purchased is typically proportionate to the size of 
the account, but it is not based on account performance or the amount or structure of management fees. 
Subject to our discretion regarding factual and market conditions, when we combine orders, each participating 
account pays an average price per share for all transactions.  

 

Review of Accounts 

 

Form ADV Part 2A, Item 13 

HWM reviews client accounts at least quarterly, for the most part monthly. This review would include seeing if 
the portfolio matches the IPS on file.  In addition, if when reviewing securities, one particular security becomes 
an issue, we would make a change in all accounts.  Removal of the security triggers a review of all accounts 
that the security was held in.  If a client requests a withdrawal or makes a deposit, this will also trigger a review 
of their account.    

 
HWM also reviews financial plans bi-annually unless requested by clients.  A review of the financial plan would 
also be triggered when notified of a substantial change in the client’s circumstances.  A review is also available 
upon request of the client.  

   
The reviews are conducted primarily by: 
David S. Hunter, President 

Glen J. Martin, Secretary 
 
HWM provides quarterly aggregated reports to each client.  This includes an educational newsletter, a cover 
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letter with our commentary, and client portfolio reports. 
 

 

Client Referrals and Other Compensation 

 

Form ADV Part 2A, Item 14 

Both professionals at our firm are profiled in the Paladin Registry (www.paladinregistry.com). Investors use the 
Registry’s online services to learn about financial advisors, to learn how to avoid bad financial advice, to learn 
how to select quality advisors, to search for financial advisors, and to view advisor documentation. Paladin 
matches our financial professionals to investors who use the Registry’s Self and Custom Search services and 
its documentation for their credentials, ethics, business practices, and financial services. Our professionals pay 
fixed monthly dues to be profiled in the Registry and to receive referrals. Paladin uses the dues to provide free 
information and search services to investors. 

 

Custody 

 

Form ADV Part 2A, Item 15 

As paying agent for our firm, your independent custodian will directly debit your account(s) for the 
payment of our advisory fees.  This ability to deduct our advisory fees from your accounts causes our 
firm to exercise limited custody over your funds or securities.  We do not have physical custody of any of 
your funds and/or securities.  Your funds and securities will be held with a broker-dealer or other 
qualified custodian.  You will receive account statements from the custodian holding your funds and 
securities at least quarterly.  The account statements from your custodian will indicate the amount of our 
advisory fees deducted from your account each billing period.  You can review these statements for 
accuracy.  You will receive invoices from our firm as well and you can compare our invoices with the 
statements from the custodian. 

Investment Discretion 

 

Form ADV Part 2A, Item 16 

HWM will use the IPS and investment advisory agreement to outline our discretion before managing assets.  In 

the IPS you can indicate specific parameters that we are to abide by.  Such as specific sectors or industries 

that we will not invest in.  Account applications have limited power of attorney which the client signs to provide 

the broker dealer with our trading authorities. 

 

Please refer to the “Advisory Business” section of this Brochure for more information on our discretionary 

management services. 

 

Voting Client Securities 

 

Form ADV Part 2A, Item 17 

We currently do not vote proxies for any client.  You will receive your proxies directly from the custodian.  
Should you need to discuss any questions about a particular solicitation, you can contact HWM. 
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Financial Information 

 

Form ADV Part 2A, Item 18 

We are not required to provide financial information to our clients because we do not: 
 
- require the payment of more than $1,200 in fees and/or six or more months in advance 
- take custody of client funds or securities, or 
- Have a financial condition that is reasonably likely to impair our ability to meet our commitments to you.  

Requirements for State-Registered Advisers 

 

Form ADV Part 2A, Item 19 

 
Employees giving investment advice must have a professional designation that is on par with the CFP

®
 

designation.  Other acceptable designations may include the CFA designation or PFS designation. 
  
David S. Hunter    
        Year of Birth  - 1979  
        Formal Education After High School:  
         -Western Carolina University 5/01  - B.S. Business Administration (Finance) 
                                                        7/04  - CFP

®
 designation  

         Business Background Preceding Five Years: 
         -Horizons Wealth Management, Inc. Asheville, NC 
          4/07 – Present, Owner/Financial Planner 
           
  
Glen J. Martin    Year of Birth- 1969  
      Formal Education After High School:  
       -U.S. Air Force Academy   5/91  - B.S. Management 
       -Colorado State University 8/96 - Master of Business Administration (MBA) 
                                                  9/02  - CFP

®
 designation  

        Business Background Preceding Five Years: 
        -Horizons Wealth Management, Inc. Asheville, NC 
         4/07 – Present, Owner/Financial Planner 
 
-No employees of HWM are currently involved in any other businesses. 
-We are not compensated with performance-based fees. 
No employee of HWM has been involved in any of the following: 

(a) an investment or an investment-related business or activity; 
(b) fraud, false statement(s), or omissions; 
(c) theft, embezzlement, or other wrongful taking of property; 
(d) bribery, forgery, counterfeiting, or extortion; or 

      (e) Dishonest, unfair, or unethical practices. 
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Additional Information 

 

PRIVACY STATEMENT OF Horizons Wealth Management Inc. 

The Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act requires us to, annually, explain to you our policy regarding the usage of 

information you have given to us. 

I.  OUR CORPORATE PRIVACY POLICY 

Your privacy is important to us.  At Horizons Wealth Management Inc., we understand that the information we 

have about you is private.  It is used for Horizons Wealth Management Inc., purposes only.  Employees have 

access to your information, and are authorized to review it, only for the purposes of carrying out their official 

duties and responsibilities in serving you.  They are required to keep customer information confidential.   

II.  CATAGORIES OF INFORMATION WE COLLECT 

As a regulated Investment Advisor, Horizons Wealth Management Inc. collects the following non-public 

personal information about you and always with your permission: 

 Information we receive from you verbally, on questionnaires, applications or other forms; 

 Information about your transactions with us or our affiliates; and  

 Information we receive from third parties to whom you have given permission to provide us 
with information about you.  

 

III.  NON-DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL INFORMATION 

Horizons Wealth Management Inc. does not disclose any non-public personal information about our customers 

or former customers to anyone, except as permitted or required by law or with your express permission or 

request.  We maintain physical, electronic and procedural safeguards that comply with our profession’s 

standards to guard your non-public personal information, including protection in the course of its disposal.  

Your privacy is important to us.  It is the foundation of a trusting relationship.  For questions regarding our 

privacy policy, please call David Hunter at 828.337.9395.  

Trade Errors 

In the event that a trading error occurs in your account, our policy is to restore your account to the position it 

should have been had the trading error not occurred.  Depending on the circumstances, corrective actions may 

include cancelling the trade, adjusting an allocation, and/or reimbursing the account.  If a trade error results in a 

profit, you will keep the profit. 

 


